
Where are we? 
Haringey Borough - West side  

13 Tetherdown  

Muswell Hill  

N10 1NS 

The future begins at Finch 

Yr 10 / Yr 11 
This is potentially a 2 year program but with the added benefit of students being able to apply and 

join throughout KS4, should there be spaces available.  

 

Finch KS4 is an AP where students are taught in classrooms by specialist Maths, English and 

Science teachers . Alongside the core subjects there is a GCSE level Work Skills programme 

offering students the opportunity to study the world of work and it’s associated skills. As with our 

Breathing Space  offer the course will also offer the students the opportunity to build and develop 

their own interests, particularly in the world of work with the prospect of work experience in their 

chosen field too. Students can also work on a self identified personal project -  HPQ  which 

amounts to ½ GCSE alongside the opportunity to complete unit awards and short courses 

dependant on their attendance and attitude to learning. 

 

By narrowing our curriculum to three core GCSEs, a potential level 2 course, dependent on 

previous academic scores, and a HPQ , we believe that the students will be given the tools to 

progress to post 16 and possible level 2/3 courses in local colleges. 

 

Alongside this our offer to students  includes courses on emotional resilience, living healthy 

lifestyles, positive character building, a PSHE programme, career advice and encouraging 

aspirational attitudes by exposing students  to local business for trips and understanding of the 

world of work. This will include the wider context of using London to engage in real world learning, 

 

Finch is a calm and caring environment with a focus on student centred learning and flexibility, 

classes are small and we pride ourselves on building excellent relationships with students, 

parents/carers and schools – we are good communicators.  

Finally we promise to send attendance reports / give regular updates and be there to support 

families and adults around the students.  

NEW this term KS4 offer 

2023-2024 Cost:  

• Yr 10 £5000 per term 

£14,000 for the year 

• Yr 11 £5000 autumn 

and winter term 

£3000 Summer term  

• £25,000 Yr 10&11   

Timetable example 


